### Viewing Concept DRUG FREQUENCY CODED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Id</th>
<th>3320</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UUID</td>
<td>71ff8ee-382e-4ad0-9b42-0b665f81aaf9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locale</td>
<td><strong>English</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fully Specified Name**

DRUG FREQUENCY CODED

**Synonyms**

DRUG ORDER FREQUENCY

**Search Terms**

**Short Name**

**Description**

Frequency of prescribed medications

**Class**

Question

**Datatype**

Coded

**Answers**

- TWICE A DAY (3322)
- ONCE A DAY (3321)
- ONCE A MONTH (3324)
- THREE A DAY (3323)
- TWICE A MONTH (3325)
- FOUR TIMES A DAY (6100)
- FIVE TIMES A DAY (6101)
- IN THE MORNING (6105)
- IN THE EVENING (6106)
- EVERY OTHER DAY (6103)
- SIX TIMES A DAY (6102)
- ONCE A WEEK (2099)
- ONCE A DAY AT NIGHT (6104)

### Mappings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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NARROWER-TANH PIH 3320

Version
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Created By
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Changed By
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Resources
Similar Concepts
Merriam Webster®
Google™
UpToDate®
Dictionary.com®
Lab Tests Online
Wikipedia

Concept Usage
Obs for this concept: 0

Contained in Sets
ACTIVE CARDIAC MEDICATION AT BEGINNING OF ENCOUNTER CONSTRUCT
ACTIVE MEDICINE PRESCRIBED WHILE HOSPITALIZED MEDICINE PREVIOUSLY RECEIVED AS OUTPATIENT CONSTRUCT
CARDIAC MEDICATION CONSTRUCT
ANTIRETROVIRAL TREATMENT CONSTRUCT
TUBERCULOSIS TREATMENT CONSTRUCT
PMTCT TREATMENT CONSTRUCT